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ABOVE" Tbis is a detail of tbe plailo omament aroand tbe vcond /lottr of ttx lyintlou bouse. fuIr.
lVright used a similar techniqae in seuual other baildings, most plorniont being tlx Hasser and Dana

ltoutet. Tbe uidc waes baue protected the plastn, leadtng many to beline it to be tma cotta.

COVER: Tk front ntrance of tbe lWinslou boate nmains today as it um bailt in 1893. Tbe yean
haue addtd a cbaractn to tbe darl bandanted wood door tbot mrichet it eum beyond tbe arcbitea\ oiginal
concept. Botb pbotot are by Ricbard Nkhel /or HABS.
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I{anuscripts concerning the Prairie School ofArchitecture and
related arts are solicited. Reasonable care will be used in
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tion $10.00 per year in U.S. and Canada, g12.00 elsewhere.
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From the EDITORS

Tbe magntfictntly maintained winslow bouv, noa in ifi 71st yar, belies tbe oft nputed
tale tbat Frank Lloyd lYrigbtl early worhs ture not uell built. Tlx tntb is, of coarse, tbat
tbeir ounm too o/tn let tbae baildinp nudlerly dtteiorate.

Tbne ttrright boasu deigned near tlte tum of the antary aft nou in uarious Jtater of
presmtation and n$oration; Mrs. Tbomu H. Gale's boase in oak parh, tbe Robie boase
in cbiugo, and tbe major sabject of tb* *sae, lv. H. lyinslow,t houy in Riuer Forert.
Eacb typifia a differnt appruch to tbe problem of pnseruing our arcbitectural beritage.

Tlte Gale houte aas rrcmtly pnrchased /ron tbe origirul ou,ner for a mot/at sam by an
arcbitect wbo appreciated itr bistoical sigrificance. Tbe boase bad deteriorated tomaubat, witlt
tbe accumttlated gime of 50 yean giuing tbe bouv an anwarranted appeamilce of decay. How-
euer, care/ul inautigation proued tbe boate to be Jtructilrally sound, permitting ,ertoration to
proceed on a lower budget tban bad ben anticipated. Tbe bailding ws completely rc$accoed,
roof beamt uae strexgtberud and minor repain made tbroagbout. The ruta/t is a /tne bome

fcv tbe nea owner and hit famity uhicb retains tbe aestbetic integrity of tbe original rtnlctilre.
A// of tfu wat done for an expmditure far below tbat of a comprable new bctme in the arca.

Tlx Robie ltoute demtmttrater tlre opporite approacb in nstoration. It standt empty witb
an intmutional committee in cbarge of raiing fundt a/tn bauing ben relrctantly accepted by
the Uniuersity of Cbicago. Tbe Llniuersi4t, witb the wcond largat mdoument of any Ameican
ifititution of leanung, bas takm tbe poition tbat it cannot luttrfy rcstoration of tbe boav
for edzcatiorwl reasons, and /undr must be co/lected /rom other toarcet beforc any worh can
be done (or watcr drained from the biltiard room floor). 7'be qua*a million dollars nedtd,
in itnlf ucasiue in aar opinion, is ilow in coming wit/t members of tbe arcbincural fatemity
contribating pftcioui littb, admiuing a feu notable exceptions. lVe trurt tbat uben Taliesin
Atsociated Arcbitects compkte reftoration plans, a mon nalistic um of money will be foand
adeqaate. In tbe meantime, we suggest tbe mmton of the (Jniamity rustmine tbeir attitadet
in regard to tlte nspouibilities of a Llniuasity to plerene tlte arcbitectaral beritage witb abicb
tbey haue ben ntnuted for tbeir tnderts as uell at tbe far larger aadtence of an edtcated
publtc.

Finally, tlte lYirulow boase tepretmfi tbe i&al fate of a significant piecc of architecturc.
Th pramt and preuioas ouryers baue kept it in near perfect condition, mahing cbanga only
in tbe be$ of tate and in compkte rympatby with tbe origirul concept. It * witb great pleanre
tbat ae prcvnt tb* issae of THE ?RAIRIE scHool REVIEIT dnoted to Franh
Lloyd lYigbt\ Winsloa boure.



Frank Lloyd lYright's

First Independent Corumission

Frank Lloyd Wright designed several houses

before the ITinslow house, either as chief drafts-
man with Adler and Sullivan or alone and late at

night doing his "bootleg" houses. None of these,

however, were completely his in the sense that he

was able to devote ail his efforts to their design
from beginning to end. William Herman Winslow
had met V/right during his days at Adler and
Suilivan's office, and when the young man opened
his own office at the age of 24, Winslow gave him
his first independent commission.

Copies of the original drawings for this now
famous residence are on file at the national head-
quarters for the American Institute of Architects
in Washington, D. C., along with plans of 16
other Wright buildings considered to be among
his most significant. During the summer of 7964
the directors of the second Chicago project of the
Historic American Buildings Survey were per-
suaded to go outside the city limits to include this
house in their program.r A major portion of their
work is being presented in these pages.

I The Historic American Buildings Survey is conducted
by the National Park Service under the guidance of James
C. Massry. The 1964 Project is a continuation of the work
stafied in 7963 primarily through the effons of preser-

The area in which the house is located was

originally a large estate occupied by the Edward C.

W'a1ler house, and later the Winslow family pur-
chased a portion of the property. I'he Waller housc,
remodeled by Wright in 1899, has since been
demolished. Following the Second World War
the estate was subdivided and today several other
homes are on the original grounds. When one
approaches the area for the first time, the impres-
sion the house gives is one of total domination of
its surroundings. Newer neighboring houses fade

to insignificance in the presence of \Tright's early
masterpiece.

The house has two stories, an attic designed
originally for servants quarters, and a full base-

ment. Wright later abandoned both attic and
basement and never mentioned them in his dis-
cussions of this house. Nevertheless, both were
well planned in this instance, as was the second
floor which has not previously been published.

The house bears little relationship to buildings
of other men of the period. It does, however, have

vationist Earl H. Reed, FAIA, with Mr. J. William Rudd
as Supervising Architect. Much of the factual data presented
here was gathered by N{r. Rudd and made available for
this issue of THE PRAIRIE SCHOOL REVIEW.
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a classic quality derived from the formality of the
street facade. It likewise gives only one real hint
of the mature "Prairie House" of a decade later,
that being the extremely wide eaves given to its
generous hip roof. This element was used by
W'right during his entire career. Even when he had

forsaken the hipped roof, the wide eaves remained.

They lend a horizontality to the overall design, but
had a practical effect as well in offering protection
to the plaster frieze around the second floor. So

well preserved is this ornamentation that most
authorities still refer to it as terra cotta.

The formality of the front of the Winslow house

is carried over to both side elevations, but the

rear of the building is a surprising contrast. The
entire rear facade is a jumble of odd and seemingly

unrelated masses. The octagonal stair tower, the

curved dining room wing, a huge chimney and

the tiny attic gable with its curved window each

contribute to the confusion. All this was probably

the result of the young architect devoting his ener-

gies to the street elevation and to the plan of the

house. This oversight was rarely repeated in later

years as V/right became a master of thinking in
three dimensions while drawing in two dimensions
on the board.

The plan of this house is quite formal, almost
victorian in room relationships. The second floor
is revealed to be well designed but straightforward
almost to the point of the commonplace. The ex-

ception to the ordinary is the entrance hali with
its arcade and fireplace flanked by built-in cush-
ioned seats. With this area W'right created the
unexpected and the dramatic. This was a preview

of what was to become standard with Frank Lioyd
Wright. He always gave his work a character which
included these qualities.

The building is constructed of specially made
tapestry brick of roman dimensions with an ex-

tensive amount of plaster ornament as well as

carved stone around the front entrance and porte-
cochere. Al1 the ornament of the house, inside and
out, plaster and wood, is strongly reminiscent of
Sullivan, and the decorative wooden coiumns and
arches used in the entrpvay are almost a miniature
rendition of the second floor balcony of Sullivan's
Schiller building where Wright's office was located.
Chances are, W'right also had a great deal to do
with the design of this earlier work while still
with Adler and Sullivan. Furthermore, the delicate

tracery of the leaded windows in the dining room
can be credited to Sullivan's influence. Such win-
dows never were repeated as tff/right developed his
own highly individual, more geometric style of
window treatment.

HABS

A stable at the rear of the property, also by

Wright, is now used as a g rage. This secondary

building, often overshadowed by the house, is no
mean accomplishment in itself. V/ell proportioned
and detailed, it is unfortunate that lack of time
and funds prevented the HABS group from pre-

paring drawings of it as well as of the house.

The house has been little changed from the

original. The porch off the living room to the

east has been enlarged and enclosed, and a powder
room has been added on the first floor between
the fireplace ingienook and living room. The case-

ment windows in the south living room bay have

been replaced by fixed sash. Both main door and
interiors of the stable have been altered to accomo-
date today's automobiles.

Time and a succession of owners have been kind
to the !7inslow house. The present owners, Mr.
and Mrs. William Walker, deserve special mention
for the thoughtful care they have given their home.2
It is as lovely today as when built with the added
character that is gained from 7O years of being
lived in. Daniel Burnham, the great Chicago plan-
ner, once said that it was "a gentleman's house
from grade to coping". It was such a house and
it remains so today.

2 Mr. and Mrs. Walker, who acquired the house in 1957,
have occasionally opened their home for tours during special
events, but ordinarily do not admit visitors. Persons wish-
ing to see the house should not make unannounced visits
as it is, ofcourse, a private residence.

-7

The 1964 Chicago Project of the Historic
American Buildings Survey was under the di-
rection of Supervising Architect, J. ITilliam
Rudd. Mr. Rudd teaches at Texas Techno-

logical College in the Department of Archi-
tecture during the school year. He was ably

assisted during the summer of 1964 by the

following student architects; Rex Poggenpohl,

Robert Saxon, Janis Erins, -|oseph Hayman,

and Robert Felin. larry Homolka assisted the

project as historian and Mrs. Bert P. Schloss

sefved as secretary.

In addition to the Winslow drawings on

these pages, tt.e 1964 Project included the

Schiller (Garrick) Building, by Sullivan and

the Heller House by Wright. Both of these

buildings will be discussed in future issues

of THE PRAIRIE SCHOOL REVIEW.



A Portfolio of

Tbe lYinslout House
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Top: Tbe nnr of tbe Winslou hoase.

HABS pboto.

Aboae: Detail of tbe Wiulow mtrance ball.
Measand and draun by HA B S.

Iz/t: A &tail tbowing tbe &liate leadings of
the Winslow boase dining room windou. PSPpboto.
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Top: The gate leading to Anerpc Pba
and tlx Winslaa boase uns daigncd by

Franh Lloyd Wnghtfor E. C. Wallet Pboto

fron tbe Walktr Colhxion.

Rigbt: A cbatr dtsigned by Wngbt for
Mr. Winslou. Pboto from tbe Walko

collection.

Belou: Tbe Wirulou tabh, nou atd as a

garage. Tbit bailding uru bnoum at tbe ban

to th Wintlou cbildrut.
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'lY', H, lYinslout

and tbe

lYinslout House

by Leonard K. Eaton

bonard K. Eaton, hofesor of Architecturc at tlx Uniuasity of Micbigan, is camntly at aorl on a study of th early dients

of Fmnk Lloyd Wnght from whicb tbh anide h tahn. Profetsor Eaton woild lib to acbnowledge tbe belp of Mir Mina lVinsloa

and Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Briggt in th pftparation of this article.

l2

In a recent study ofarchitect-client relationships
sociologist Irving Rosow remarks:

The uni$ing characteristics of the
typical modern client must be borne in
mind if he is to be understood. The
modern client is vital, physically active
and energetic, mentally alert and curious,
sensitive to the world he lives in. He is
intelligent and rather intellectual. He
has a broad range ofintensively developed
personal interests. He places a strong value
upon the individual, the development of
his interests and capacities, the growth,
the expression and the realization of his
ability. He is less concerned with middle
class social iudgments than he is with
directing his life pattern toward his
personal satisfactions. There is little
social pretension. He is easily stimulated
by many things and he wants to explore
those stimuli. He is not self-sufficient,
but he is independent.l

To a surprising extent this description fits many
of the early clients of Frank Lloyd Wright. It
certainly applies to William H. !7inslow.

The original owner of the famous Winslow
house was born of Danish immigrant parents in
Brooklyn, New York, May 2, 18)7. His family
moved about a good bit, since he was educated in
the public schools of both Brooklyn and Chicago.
He apparently never went to college, though he

did study law in New York; it is probable that
he simply read law in the office of an established
attorney. This was the common approach to the
profession in those days. In any event, the law
made no appeal to him, and in i88i he joined
the Hecla Iron W'orks of New York as office
man. He remained with this firm for lbur years,

becoming a partner in 1883 at the age of 26.
This rapid rise in the business world is, of course,
typical of many careers in post Civil W'ar America,

(unpublished thesis, Wayne University), as quoted in Robert
Woods Kennedy, The House and The Art of Its Design.
New York, 1951, 315-176.Irving Rosow, tr{odem Architecture and Social Change,
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but Winslow must have been a man of unusual
enterprise and ability to be rewarded with a partoer-
ship at such an early age. In 1885 a better oppor-
tuniry- opened up in Chicago, and he ioined E. T.
Harris in that city to form the firm of Harris and
Winslow, manufacturers of ornamental iron and
bronze. A few years later Harris retired, and Win-
slow associated with his brother Francis in a new

concern, Winslow Brothers. The firm prospered
and ultimately had offices in New York, (160
Fifth Avenue), Baltimore, Pittsburgh, New Orleans,
Minneapolis, Kansas Ciry-, Los Angeles, and San

Francisco. The Winslow house itself is, of course,

the best evidence for the solid affluence of its

owner, which was expressed with dignity rather
than conspicuous display.

In many respects V/illiam H. Winslow (his
family and friends always called him Herman)
seems to have been a typicai businessman of his

time. His politices were Republican, and he never

appears to have had any sympathy for the pro-
gressive movement which transformed American
political life during the early years of the century.

Like a good many of Wright's clients, he was a

liberal in religious matters, being a member o[
the Sociefy for Ethical Culture. Rather shy in his

social relations, he was one of those people who
are almost equally happy in the company of others

and alone. He limited his club memberships to
the Union League and Cliff Dwellers in Chicago.

In his youth he apparently had a taste for military
life since he was a member of the 13th Regiment
of the New York National Guard.

From all accounts his family life was harmo-
nious, and his marriage was blessed with three

children, two boys and a girl. On the surface

there is no evidence of any quality in his character
which would have caused him to seek out the new

and radical in architecture. Why, then, did he call

on Frank Lloyd Wright?

\X4rile my research is still incomplete, I would
suggest that the most likely answer is to be found
in Wiiliam Winslow's fondness for craftsmanship
and invention. A good cabinet maker, he loved

to work with wood and must certainly have re-

sponded to Wright's emphasis on the nature of
materials. He himself was an inventor and all his
life was fascinated by things mechanical. In addition
to their contributions to the bronze and iron cast-

ing processes, he and his brother Francis invented

the W'inslow W'indow, a pioneering variety of mov-

able sash. They also worked on a flash boiler
for the steam automobile. This was an immediate

concern since they both drove steam cars. Much
more than the ordinary industrial manager of our

day, Winslow entered into the technological side

of his business. The firm made bronze and iron
work for architects all over the country and took
a deep pride in the high quality of its product.
The output consisted of such objects as elevator

grills in public buildings, stair railings, memorial

tablets, and the like. Among its noteworthy achieve-

ments were the famous rounded corner entryway

on the Carson, Pirie, Scott Store by Louis Sullivan

and the elevator grills in the Rookery building by

Frank Lloyd Wright. According to Wright's Auto-
biography, Winslow made his acquaintance during
the course of an earlier job for Adler and Sullivan.2

That he went to Wright for his house when the

Iatter was only 24 and iust starting out in inde-

pendent practice is sufficient comment on the acute-

ness of his perceptions.

The Winslow children and friends

Certain other aspects ofhis character also reveal

an unusual independence of mind. He was sufli-

ciently interested in the craft of printing to require

space for his own press as part of his program.
Together with his dark room (he was also a photo-
grapher), it was lodged in the basement of the

house. He and Wright later collaborated on a

handsome publication of W. C. Gannett's The

House Beautiful which has recently been reissued

in a facsimile edition by the Prairie School Press.

Wright did the page decorations and Winsiow
the typography and binding. In addition, W'inslow

2 Frank Lloyd Wright, An Autobiography, London, 1919,
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was an excellent musician and played the violin
well to the end of his life. His daughter, Mrs.
John Briggs, was for many years head of the piano
department at Hamline University in St. paul and
attributes her ability as a fast reader and good
accompanist entirely to her father's desire to use
her as an accompanist at an early age. Brother
Francis played the ceilo and his wife the piano,
so that there were a good many flamily concerts in
the large living room which lies on axis with the
main entrance. In fact, the window seats which
line the projecting bay make it into a kind of tiny
theatre. Evidently a streak of artistic talent runs
through the Winslow family. Francis was a gifted
draughtsman who delighted in caricature, and his
daughter, Miss Mina Winslow, is a remarkable
amateuf artist.

Williarn Herman Winslow

The Winslow family was both close knit and
extremely sociable. Mrs. Winslow, the former Edith
Henry of St. Louis, enjoyed entertaining, and was
noted for her Fourth of July parties. Frank Lloyd
Wright usually came over from Oak park for these
celebrations, an indication that he stayed on good
terms with the family. Together with the Edward
$7allers, for whom Wright built an apartment
house in 1 89), they combined to give large Christ-
mas parties. The property was big enough to
accomodate a toboggan slide in the backyard, and
there were a good many neighborhood toboggan-
ing parties for the children in the winter. Miss
Mina Winslow still recalls the wonderful effect
of the grate fire in the entry way on a cold winter

day. She recalls her uncle's outstanding character-
istic as being his optimism. No matter how badly
things may have looked at the moment (and the
V/inslow firm had to weather two serious business
depressions in 189 3 ar'd 1.907 , and an even more
severe crisis during the First World $Var), he was
certain that everything would turn out well in the
end. It is pleasant to note that the W'inslow house
served the family well for more than 20 years, by
which time the children had grown up and moved
away from home.

We thus have a picture of a capable businessman
with a strong feeling for craftsmanship and a some-
what artistic turn of mind. It is a portrait
surprisingly like that of Sinclair Lewis'Sam Dods-
worth, who was fond of Beethoven and had a

Mary Cassatt portrait in his library. Like \Yinslow,
Dodsworth was immersed in the technical details
of his business and much concerned with the
quality of his product, the "Revelation" automobile.
He took real pride in keeping the price down to
the very lowest level "at which his kind of car
could be built,"s and he accepted the necessity of
selling out to the giant Unit Automobile Company
with obvious distaste. In addition, Dodsworth
thought weil of Dreiser and Cabell, and made a

serious effort to understand architecture during
his various European wanderings. One cannot help
thinking that he and Winslow would have under-
stood each other very weil.

In the context of this analysis, W'inslow's most
important quality was, of course, his extraordinary
willingness to accept Wright's revolutionary de-
sign. Here he went far beyond Dodsworth, who
lived in a thoroughly conventional mansion. Their
mutual fondness for craftsmanship undoubtedly
bound him to Wright, and his interest in invention
certainly made him willing to accept a good many
of the young man's daring proposals. Beyond these
obvious factors, however, one senses in William
Winslow a certain boldness which is unusual in
clients during arry age. He was a sensitive man,
and \X/right relates that he endured a mild variety
of persecution from his conservative friends after
his house was finished. 'For a few months", says

Grant Manson, "he avoided the popular morning
and evening expresses on the railway to esGpe the
banter of the scores of commuters who knew him
well enough to speak their minds."a To commis-
sion and carry through this kind of house in the
eighteen nineties required both perception and
courage. All honor to lTilliam W'inslow.

3 Sinclair Lewis, Dodsworth, New york, 1929, 18.4 Granr Manson, Frank Lloyd V/right to lglo: the First
Golden Age, New York, 1958,62.
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Tbe Gage Panels

f rom Controctorls ScroP

to Museum DisPloY

by Richard D. Johnson

Among the hundreds of obiects providing an

introduction to the Twentieth Century world of
design at The Museum of l\{odern Art in New
York City is a cast iron decorative frieze panel

designed by Louis Sullivan. A smali piece is broken
lrom one corner of the )O by 7) inch panel; two
other corners are chipped slightly. Remaining are

more than enough of the strong-ribbed triangles,
the solid rectangular lines, the graceful curves
and whorls gathered about the central slender
triangle to show the quality and the significance
of Suliivan's design.

This panel is one of several such panels pre-

served in museums and universities across the
country. Others are at North Carolina State
College's School of Design, Raleigh, North Caro-
Iina; the University of Wisconsin's Department of
Art Education, Madison, W'isconsin; the University
of lllinois' Department of Architecture, Urbana,
lllinois; and at the Art Institute of Chicago.

These panels all came from the Gage Building
which still stands on Michigan Avenue in Chicago.
(Actually, there are three Gage Buildings, but only
one was planned with a Sullivan facade.) The build-
ing, built in 1898-99, was designed by Holabird
and Roche. It was commissioned by Stanley R.

McCormick who insisted that Sullivan be given
the opportunity to design the facade.

Sullivan did design them. As in the case of
much other Sullivan-designed ornament, these were
modeled in clay by Kristian Schneider and cast in
iron by the 'Winslow Brothers Iron W'orks.

That these representative works of Sullivan will
be preserved and made accessible to future gener-
ations of architects, designers, artists and students
is indicative of the contribution made to society
by these schools and museums. More important

Tbe Gage buildng parul, &signed by Louit Salliuan, now

in fie An Institute of Aictgo. Pboto courtety of Artbar

Dubin.

perhaps, is the story of how these institutions
secured possession of the panels, the story ofhow
the panels were rescued from a demolition con-

tractor's scrap heap to be placed where they will
be cared forandwhere millions ofinterested
people can view them.

That is the story o[ one man and one of his

afternoon walks along Michigan Avenue in down-

town Chicago in 195). That man was a well-known
Chicago architect, the late Henry Dubin. He and

his brother, George, were partners of the archi-

tectural firm, Dubin and Dubin of Chicago.

As it happened, Henry Dubin, strolling along

Michigan Avenue that day, stopped to watch demo-

lition work then in progress on the Gage Building
which was to be remodeled. He noticed the Sullivan
panels being taken down, apparently to be melted

down and sold as scrap. Some panels already had

been broken.

Dubin found the man in charge and inquired

about the panels. He was told he could buy them

if he would cart them away. He bought them on

the spot.
Dubin's next stop was to call his son, Arthur,

a member of his father's firm, to ask him to
arrar,.ge for a truck with a winch strong enough
to Iift the panels. Each panel weighed about 1000
pounds. A truck was found.

Shortly thereafter the panels were safely stowed
aboard the truck, and with no other place to take

them, the truck headed for the Dubin's Highland
Park, Illinois home. There Sullivan's designs, ren-

dered into three-dimensional form b),the Winslow

15
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company's handiwork,were deposited in a secluded
portion of the Dubin front yard.

Here, Henry and his wife, Anne, began a labor
of love that would take several months: stripping
from one of the panels the half-century of Chicago
grime and the many coats of paint, applied by "bad
house painters", in the words of Henry Dubin,
through which the panels had thus far survived.
The whole family and even some of the neighbors
came over to scrape and chip at the paint occassion-
aily. After the panel had been cleaned, it was placed
in a wild flower garden along the edge of a ravine
near the Dubin home.

Meanwhile, Henry Dubin wrote to various
museums, universities and architectural schools
across the country o{fering each institution one
panel. Henry L. Kamphoefner, dean of the School
of Design, North Carolina State College, replied
that his school would be "glad to accept the one
offered . . . and any others that might be available."

One of the first letters Dubin wrote was to the
University of Illinois' Department of Architecture,
the school from which he had graduated in 191).
In fact, in three generations seven members of the
Dubin family had graduated from the University
of Illinois, four with architectural degrees. Alan
K. Laing, chairman of the University's Departmeflt
of Architecture, replied that rhe school would be
delighted to have one ofthe panels to add to several
other Sullivan items the school possessed. After
the panel arrived at the Urbana campus, l^aing
wrote: 'It is a splendid piece of work and will be
instructive and stimulating to generations of stu-
dents." That, of course, was exactly the kind of
future Dubin had hoped for the panels.

Henry Dubin died last year. His devotion to
the history of architectural thought and design,
however, continues. It continues in the life of his
sons, Arthur Detmars Dubin and Martin David
Dubin, who are carryi.ng on the work of Dubin
and Dubin, one of Chicago's oldest architectural
firms.

Just last month Martin and Arthur gave the last
of the Gage Building panels ro the Art Institute
of Chicago in memory of their parents, Henry
and Anne Dubin. It was the panel that had since
1956 been in the wild flower garden near the
Dubin home.

In accepting the panel, John Maxon, director of
fine arts, said, "The Art Institute is glad to have
this panel which is characteristic of Louis Sullivan's
best work in the design of ornament. Furthermore,
we think it quite a happenstance that this panel is
in our care, almost across the street from the build-
ing which it decorated for more than fifty years."

Preaieou

ln Chicago
The Chicago Heritage Committee and the Unit-

arian-Universalist congregation now occupying
Frank Lloyd W'right's Unity Temple in Oak park,
Illinois, will enlarge their third annual architcctural
show to include several lesser known prairie
School architects in addition to rhe work of
W'right. This year's show will be under the direc_
tion of Mr. Donald Kalec and will be headquartered
at Unity Temple, Lake Street at Kenilworth in
Oak Park. The show wiii be open from 2 to )
p.m. on Sunday October 11, L964, with houses
by Wright and others open for tours.

The House Beautiful
Wright and Gannetr

A System of Architectural Ornament
Louis Sullivan

Buildings, Plans and Designs
Frank Lloyd Wright

Fallingwater, 25 Years After
Edgar J. Kaufmann

Walter Burley Griffin
James Birrell

The Chicago School of Architecture
Carl W. Condit

# 22.50

1r.oo

100.00

6.r 0

11.7 5

Books listed are available from:
The PRAIRIE SCHOOL PRESS

tt7 Fir Street
Park Forest, Illinois 60466

The fourth issue of THE PRAIRIE
SCHOOL REVIEW will feature furniture. Mr.
Donald Kalec, guest editor, will discuss both
freestanding and built-in furniture of Wright,
Drummond, Griflin and others. photographs,
measured drawings and sketches will illustrate
his discussion.

TobeReviewed....
The Chicago School of Architecture

Carl W. Condit

Walter Burley Grifffn
James Birrell

Manuscripts are invited in any area con_
cerning the Prairie School ofarchitecture.
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Book Reuietas
ARCHITECTURE IN ILLINOIS, editd by Geotge

krford and Stanley G. VoA. Springfield, Illinois, 1963.
48 !p, 64 pbotograpbt/drawing, 92.00. (For copia u.rite:

Couiltant in Art Edacation, 302 State OfJice Bailding,
SpnnglfieA, Iilinois)

The sightseeing buses slow down now in front
of ROBIE HOUSE - some even shift gears, while
passengers peer out at the nation's newest National
Historic Landmark, the only modern building of
the four in the recently established architectural
category. Ail this testifies to the establishment of
some of the Great Names of architecture in the
minds of a very broad public.

The present small but excellent volume, twelve
articles on a variety of current phases of archi-
tecture and planning in the state, is further evidence
not only of a growing appreciation of great works,
but of an increasing concern with good work of
all kinds, across the land down into quite small
towns; see, for instance, an account ofa thoughtful
urban-renewal shopping-mall scheme for Normal,
Illinois (Population 13,300). But there are also
wonders on the global scale; the new University
of Illinois Assembly, the Glencoe synagogue, and
the dome families of Buckminster Fuller, from
the arctic to the tropics

FRANK LLOYD VRIGHT'S FALLING VATER, 2'
YEARS AFTER, by Edgar lQufinann, Jr., ditd by Bntno

Zeai, ET/AS Kompas, Milan, Italy, 1963. 64pp, t2Z
pbotograpbt/dmuingt, I 6., O.

Speaking of Faliingwater, Wright once said that
for the first time he had been given for use in a

house, concrete and steel in tension. He was also
given a waterfall. The over-all image of the house
is not industrial; it is poetic . 

^n 
organic unity

rarely equalled in any architectural period. This
superb book shows Fallingwater in all seasons, all
moods. The color photographs reveal the contrasts
and harmonies of material and color, and line
drawings relate each photograph to the plan or site.

Very few houses built today have "idea", or
other concepts than an assumed mobility, a planned
obsolescence, or 'resale value' . but few houses
today are built by architects. We are conditioned
to ignore permanence in materials, or even per-
manence as a concept of place. Psychologists tell
us of the key forming role that the concept of place
has in the deveiopment of the sense of personal
identity, and that this lack of identity looms as a

major emotional problem in our automatic age.
Curiously, W'right was one of the very few modern

Other articles include a brief round-up of the
Chicago School by the Chicago-School-master Carl
Condit, which consisely and clearly puts the orig-
inality of the Great Names in a fair perspective,
and begins also to do justice to the iess well-known
masters, Maher, Elmslie, Schmidt, and the rest.
Among other merits, this summary disringuishes
the structural from the decorative/stylistic inno-
vations of the Chicago architects. An article on
the controversial "liveability" of classical Wright
homes in severai Illinois towns is happily paired
with an interview with the architect-occupant of
a thoroughly new home in Champaign, on rhe
aims and problems of an apparently "liveabie"

but highly individual structure.

It should be undersrood that this is NOT a

guide nor a catalogue of either distinguished or
historic buildings in the state, on the pattern of
the exceptionally fine guide to Wisconsin archi-
tecture, complete with highway routings, prepared
by the VTisconsin AIA; it is to be hoped that such
a volume will appear soon, especially for the areas

outside metropolitan Chicago.

Tom Stauffer, President
Chicago Heritage Committee

architects to continue the practice of naming his
houses . enhancing their specific idenrrty with
such now famous names as 'Hollyhock House',
'La Miniatura','IJTingspread', or'Taliesin'.

When looking through this book, one is struck
how little Fallingwater seems to relate to other
great houses. One thinks ofsuch organic environ-
ments as the Shrines at Ise, the Inca Site of Machu
Picchu, or the pueblo of Acoma . . . all religiously
oriented buildings, not houses. Fallingwater, as

it fully revealed Wright's philosophy is also a

religious building and as he once asked, "Shouldn't
every home be a dream home?".

Reviewed by Robert Kostka

BUILDINGS OF FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT IN
SEVEN MIDDLE IYESTERN STATES, 1887-
1959. By tbe Bambam Libmry of Arcbitedare, Art l$iltuk
of Chicago, Cbiczgo, Illinois, 1963. 28 ?p, 25 cmfi plu
1O centr pottage.

A few old addresses for country roads gleaned
from records made at the time of construction form
the only detraction to this otherwise excellent list
of houses by Frank Lloyd Wright in eight mid-
western states' 

L. H. H.

t7
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Letters to tbe Editors
Sirs:

. . Your George W. Maher issue is especially

significant since a house here in Kalamazoo is

reputed to have been built by Maher in about 1909

for Dr. Stone. The house at 1102 West Main has

all of the attributes of Frank Lloyd Wright except

corner piers which slant in at the top. The interior
is perfealy resemblant to that of the Magerstadt

House . . . this house is doomed by the Michigan

State Highway Department with final evacuation

slated for August, 1964. The only recourse seems

to be in moving the house; however, no one has

been so inspired as yet. Any suggestions as to
procedure in such cases would be thoroughly
appreciated.

Michael Martin
Kalamazoo, Michigan

Sirs:

. . . The S. H. Velie house by Maher here in

Kansas City stood ^t 
4roo Warwick boulevard,

but was demolished in 19)9 to make way for the

All Souls Unitarian church structure there now.

The Velie house, as near as I can determine, was

completed in 190).
Don L. Hoffman
The Kansas City Star

Sirs:
I have read with interest the letters concerning

the Maher article in the first issue of the REVIE'fi/.

I have noted the many comments in regard to the

lack of any bibliography. I feei this criticism is

particularly well made and am enclosing the biblio-
graphical material assembled for the article. I would

be happy to have you make it available to those

interested in whatever manner you find most satis-

factory.

J. William Rudd
Lubbock, Texas

Sirs:
During the summer months, the Art Depart-

ment of the Chicago Public Library is beseiged

by architectural students from ail over the country

and many from abroad. The purpose of theirvisit
is to view outstanding examples of Chicago archi-
tecture especially examples of the work of the

Chicago School, Frank Lloyd Wright and Mies
van der Rohe. However, they are unfamiliar with
the city, few of them have cars and they find the

conventional lists of Chicago buildings not very
useful.

V/e have therefore prepared four tours
which can be followed by a combination of public
transportation and footwork and have tried to be

so explicit in our directions that a stranger should
have no difficulty in following them. These lists
are available in the Art Department to any seriously
interested person.

Matilde Kelly, Art Department
Chicago Public Library

Sirs:

Mrs. Remsen and I are presently the occupants

of 72f Quick Ave., River Forest, Illinois, of
which residence a picture appeared on the cover

of Vo1. I Number 2 of the PRAIRIE SCHOOL
REVIEW . . .

We purchased the house from Mr. Charles J.
Barr in 7917 and have lived there since that time,

and have enjoyed it thoroughly. Mr. Barr accepted

the position of Librarian at Yale University at

that time.
We did have major changes made about 10

years ago for which we called in Mr. Willia* Fyfe

as architect, from Woodstock, Il1. These changes

include rearrangement of rear entrance and break-

fast nook behind double casement window at right
in photo - also Garden Room at rear and second

bathroom on second floor. We give Mr. Fyfe full
credit for carrying out faithfully the architectural

skill of Mr. Drummond.
T. G. Remsen

River Forest, Illinois

Sirs:
I would like to take this opportunity to applaud

the splendid little magazine you've inaugurated.
I wish you every success.

However, I would like to take issue with you -
at least in part - regarding your statement about
your place to present exhaustive materials. I think
you should at least give as complete a listing of
buildings with dates as possible plus a complete
bibliography of works pubiished and writings.

It is especially important for such relatively un-
recognized architects as Drummond and Guenzel.

I have subscribed for the library and I'm sure
next year many of my students will also join the
club.

William Burgett
University of Oklahoma

(T HE PRAIRIE SCHOOL REVIEW uill inclade

this bibliograpby with the lit of Maher bailding addreyu

being pnpared. )
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